MEAL PLAN AND FLEX DOLLARS

MEAL PLANS

COMMUTER PLAN
Cost per semester $300 ($50 FLEX)
Daily Average $3

BRONZE PLAN
Cost per semester $2,000 ($55 FLEX)
Daily Average $18

RED PLAN
Cost per semester $1,950 ($55 FLEX)
Daily Average $18

BLUE PLAN
Cost per semester $1,075 ($105 FLEX)
Daily Average $10

GREEN PLAN
Cost per semester $525 ($50 FLEX)
Daily Average $5

GRAD AND LAW
Cost per semester $575 ($50 FLEX)
Daily Average $5

OPTIONAL COMMUTER BUY UP PLANS

LEVEL 1 - $575 ($50 FLEX)

LEVEL 2 - $800 ($50 FLEX)
LEVEL 3 - $1,175 ($50 FLEX)

OPTIONAL BUY UP PLANS

PLATINUM PLAN
Cost per semester $2,585 ($375 FLEX)
Daily Average $25

GOLD PLAN
Cost per semester $2,435 ($350 FLEX)
Daily Average $23

SILVER PLAN
Cost per semester $2,285 ($325 FLEX)
Daily Average $22

COPPER PLAN
Cost per semester $2,135 ($225 FLEX)
Daily Average $20

GRAD AND LAW PLUS
Cost per semester $760 ($200 FLEX)
Daily Average $7

Meal plan dollars can be used in the Kessel Student Center dining area, the Miller Hall kiosk, Starbucks Café in Alumni Hall, and Pace Perk student-run late-night café. Flex dollars can be used at additional student-run businesses on campus, including the Pace Mart convenience store/cafe in the library, Pace Delivers, where students can order food from favorite restaurants and have it delivered to their residence halls, and Pace Fit, a smoothie and healthy snack stand in the fitness center.

Flex dollars can also be used at many popular outside restaurants and stores in Pleasantville and the surrounding area.